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Peoplesoft 1-2-3

The following sections discuss high level steps to disrupt Oracle's software maintenance
business and ultimately capture Peoplesoft customers as SAP customers. Although its
possible to execute On any of the steps independently, there is value in providing a
roadmap and vision for Peoplesoft customers. Additionally, each step helps SAP both
generate revenue and build a relationship with the customer.

. Step 1 - Provide current SAP customers Peoplesoft support

Background

SAP has the opportunity to provide customer service and product maintenance for
Peoplesoft customers. Cun'ent SAP customers that use Peoplesoft for HeM or Financials
represent the mos.t attraeti ve customer base to target with this offering. The HCM
functional area is the most attractive area to target (high number of customers, most
likely to need enterprise functionality). This segment ofPtoplesoft customers are most
likely to migrate to mySAP ERP given their company profile and relationship with SAP.

The Peoplesoft World customer base is equally attractive, but for di [[erent reClSOnS. Fi rst
and foremost, Peoplesoft World is very stable and many or most World customers do not
expect to upgrade to a newer version of software from Oracle. These customers are likely
to be interesting in a low cost, no frills support offering. The World customer base is
additionally attractive due to the large installed base. The level of disruption generated by
World software support offering from SAP would be high and the delivery risk and
financial risk is relati vely low.

Tt should be noted that most large Peoplesoft customers pay greater than 17% for
software maintenance in return for some enhanced support capability (dedicated account
representative, extended support hours). SAP may be able to price its Peoplesoft support
under more attractive terms or provided a set of tiered pricing with a customer having the
ability to upgrade level of service at a later date.

Aside from the uncertainty and challenges in doing business with Oracle, most currenl
Peoplesoft customers will be asked to undergo a license conversion program of some
type to fit into Oracle's pricing module. (Oracle's pricing model is more similar to SAP's
model). Peoplesoft had an aggressive license conversion program when JD Edwards was
acquired to achieve a consistent "SKU" based license modeL It is unclear if Oracle will
be aggressive in forcing changes in contract terms.

Given each cuslomer is likely to undertaken changes ill contract and changes in service,
SAP has an opportunity to present a change to SAP as an alternative at a time when
Oracle is forcing changes, Even if SAP does nol convert all Peoplesoft customers, SAP
may force Oracle to change its behavior or plans around pricing or positioning.
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